New Franchise Opportunities!
** SBA loans available for many of these Franchises **

In-Home Tutoring
In home tutoring is a hot concept in an incredible growth market – education.
Providing comprehensive teaching materials and twenty five years in the
business helping tens of thousands of students achieve academic success.
Total Investment: $50k

Medical Billing
Professional Medical Billing & Practice Management Consulting Service - The
Right Opportunity at the Right Time! The two industries that continue to
outperform even under the current economic times are IT & Healthcare
services. Electronic Medical Billing combines them both.
Investment: $15k to $35,000

Tax Return Service
This recession proof business requires only 4 months per year involvement,
serving customers from 18 to 70 year olds. No experience required with full
training provided. Total Investment: $35k-$50,000

Travel Services
Travel Services is a low investment business opportunity which yields high
returns and no travel experience required. Offering full service travel, not just
cruises. Total Investment: $495.00 - $15,000
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Commercial Cleaning Service
Providing janitorial and commercial services, both short and long term, for the
cleaning of office buildings, retail centers, or any other institutions that require
cleaning on a daily, weekly or monthly basis. This franchise’s history of strong
performance in the industry has helped them become the franchise of choice
for many entrepreneurs. Total Investment: $42,000 plus Van.

Deck Cleaning
Specializing in restoring old weathered decks in poor condition and saving
clients from needing to spend unnecessary amounts of money to replace
them. Doing whatever needs to be done to leave the customer satisfied and
their deck looking brand new. Services provided include anything from power
washing to remove all mold and dead wood cells, refinishing it to it's natural
state, and repairing any imperfections due to wear and tear. Investment:
$25,000-$45,000

Home Health Care Services
Home health care provides non-medical services to seniors, the disabled,
chronically ill and others who require limited assistance with their daily living
needs and want to receive care in the comfort and safety of their homes. Nonmedical care enables clients to regain their independence, provides an
alternative to nursing homes, and gives family caregivers needed respite from
the daily responsibilities of caring for a loved one. Total Investment: $68,750
to $98,500

Home Cleaning Services
Providing professional home cleaning with a focus on customers for life. This
unique program increases the life of a customer through superior guaranteed
service and ongoing communications designed to build value and customer
loyalty. Total Investment: $83,000 - $105,000
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Financial Services
America's first Retirement & Estate Planning Franchise and we teach
Franchisees with no experience in the financial services industry "from A to Z"
how to be successful Retirement & Estate Planning professionals with an
unlimited income opportunity. Franchises are awarded across the USA to
select individuals that market to the community at large.
Total Investment: Avg. $95,000

Handyman Services
North America’s largest handyman and remodeling company in a huge $200
billion dollar industry with very little true competition. Handyman targets
assertive leaders (not craftsman) to operate a multimillion dollar business.
Franchisees focus on the business, not in the business, to oversee marketing,
sales, operations and profitability.
Total Investment: $68k to $109k

Home Organization Services
Each franchisee designs, sells, manufactures and installs the complete
portfolio of products including closets, offices, garages, pantries, wall-units
and wall-beds. Total Investment: $126,000 – $296,500

Junk Removers
It is our mission to save the Earth, one piece of junk at a time. By 2016 the
goal is to donate and recycle 100% of all items removed, setting the standard
in the United States for eco-friendly disposal practices. Total Investment:
$125k
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Window Cleaning Services
Franchisees do not clean windows, they have employees who do the
windows, and their job is to manage the business. Focuses on low rise
commercial window cleaning and have developed it into a much larger and
more profitable business than most would ever dream possible. Companies
that provide low rise commercial window cleaning are typically unimpressive
and poorly managed. This franchise offers a very professional approach and a
very clean professional look combined with an effective, straightforward sales
process that just gobbles up market share.
Total Investment: $80k - $140k

Mobile Pet Services
A scalable home based business in the dynamic pet industry going to the pet
owner's home to groom their pets, thus reducing stress on the pet, with the
added convenience of saving their owner valuable time by not having to drive
to a traditional groom shop. Total Investment: $130,000 - $140,000

Painting Business
This franchise creates great business people who run successful painting
companies. With our systems and support, franchisees will own a significant
piece of the estimated over $80 billion home services industry. Franchisees
will generate wealth fast with a small initial investment and low overhead.
Capturing market share in a thriving industry with no national competitor.
Total Investment: $115K to $140K

Ice Cream and Yogurt Shop
An Ice Cream and Frozen Yogurt Shop is a fun business that appeals to a
wide consumer base, requires a minimum amount of inventory and is a cash
business that is relatively easy to operate. All American stores do not require
long hours, a large staff or the need for a substantial facility.
Total Investment: $145k - $265k
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Commercial Printing
The Marketing, Printing and Direct Manager is an exciting business model
where you deliver a full array of high quality marketing communications
services to businesses of all types. It’s a real marketing business! It is a model
that can generate a significant income with only one location and can also be
expanded through acquisition, making growth much quicker than traditional
business models. Total Investment: $167,352 - $589,654

Fast Food Burgers
Sitting alone at the top in the 'best burger' niche, separate from the 'better
burger' crowd this franchise has awards from around the country to back up
that claim. Will compete against any burger – any place – any time! Total
Investment: $197,800-$599,800

Frozen Custard, Yogurt, Cookies
The only franchise in the self-serve weigh and pay category with three “cool
treats” in one store, PREMIUM ICE CREAM, FROZEN CUSTARD and
FROZEN YOGURT. Plus 12 choices of FRESH BAKED COOKIES. The
menu appeals to the entire family not just the typical Frozen Yogurt customer.
Can run full-time or absentee with a low labor, great ROI and margins. Total
Investment: $218k - $874k

Floor Covering Services
Floor coverings for residential and commercial customers offering the ability to
shop for flooring at their location on their time. Offering Carpet, Tile,
Hardwood, Laminate, Area Rugs, and Luxury Vinyl flooring. With one the
largest selections of flooring from every major manufacturer.
Total Investment: $137,000 - $310,000
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Grilled Wraps Restaurant
Grilled wraps offer an explosive growth opportunity since it's uniquely
positioned at the intersection of HEALTH and FLAVOR. It combines a
hot/modern look, with fresh-grilling, high-quality ingredients, reasonable
prices, and the very popular ability for customers to customize their selections.
A market solution for so many who are looking for an exciting, flavorful, and
healthy alternative to boring quick-serve food. Total Investment: $350k

Massage Salon
Massage franchise came from realizing the new direction that the world is
taking. We saw a need for a convenient way for the average person to reduce
stress and improve their health and well being. Always conveniently located,
open 7 days a week with extended hours and offer affordable prices in a
gender neutral atmosphere. With over 130 sessions available each day, our
certified male and female therapists can always accommodate a busy
schedule. Total Investment: $150k to $300k

Indoor Adventure Park
With a unique Indoor Adventure-Trampoline park concept, we are one of the
largest adventure parks in the US featuring over 35,000 square feet of worldclass unique & challenging activities which cater to a wide age range. Total
Investment: $1.5mil-$2.5mil.
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